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ABSTRACT
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self-esteem scale, a mother's nurturance scale, a father's nurturance
scale, a mother's authority questionnaire, a father's authority
questionnaire, and a demographic information sheet. Mothers and
fathers of the students completed the Hostility Scale. Several
inverse relationships 'fere found between Ho scores and adolescent
self-esteem and adolescent perception of their parental nurturance
and authority. The magnitude of these effects was consistently
greater for fathers' Ho than for mothers' Ho, adding support to the
hypothesis that the behavioral and emotional c'msequences of Ho are
different for men and women. (NB)
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Abstract: The Cook and Medley (1954) hostility (Ho) Scale was used to investigate the reLation of mothers' and fathers' Ho to their adolescents' assPssments
of their parentaZ nurturance and authority.
self-esteen was also investigated.
and these variables were found.

The relation of Ho to adolescent

Several inverse relationships between Ho

Furthermore, the magnitude of these effects

were consistently greater for fathers' Ho than for mothers' Ho, thus providing
further evidenoe that the behavioral and emotionaZ consequences of Ho are
different for men and women.

Studies employing the MMPI-based Cook and Medley (1954) Hostility (Ho)
Scale have implicated hostility in cardiovascular health problems in men
(e.g., Barefoot, Dahlstrom, & Williams, 1983; Shekelle, Gale, Ostfeld, & Paul,
1983; Williams, Haney, Lee, Kong, Blumenthal, & Whalen, 1980) as well as in
general mortality rates among men (e.g., Barefoot et al., 1983; Barefoot,
Pe\

C\J

CZ)

Dodge, Peterson, Dahlstrom, & Williams, 1989; Shekelle et al., 1983).

Fur-

thermore, high Ho men (when compared to low Ho men) have been found to display
greater levels of anger, irritation, and cardiovascualr arousal when placed in

cm?

circumstances involving interpersonal confrontation (e.g., Hardy & Smith, 1988;
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Smith & Allred, 1989; Suarez & Williams, 1989).

Recently Smith, Sanders, and

Alexander (1990) extended our empirical understanding of the toxic effects of
hostility to the interpersonal relationships found in marriage.

They reported

that when placed in a high-conflict situation with their wives, high Ho men
experienced greater anger and overt hostile behavior than did low Ho men;
furthermore, the high Ho men were more apt to blame their wives for their
disagreements.

High Ho wives in the same high-conflict situation, however,

were not found to differ from low Ho wives in anger or blame, and there was
only a small (albeit significant) increase in the hostile behavior for these
high Ho women.

Taken together these findings suggest that hostility may be a robust
psychological disposition with pervasive deleterious effects upon health,
anger, aggressive behavior, and interpersonal relationships.

Furthermore,

there is some evidence that the toxic effects of this hostility are particularly pronounced in men.

With this in mind, the present study was undertaken

to investigate the relation of hostility to an important area of emotional
and behavioral functioning --- parenting.

In research efforts to account for the variance in parent-child interactions, two variables have repeatedly been cited for their explanatory
cogency --- nurturance and authority (for reviews of this research, see
Martin, 1975; Rohner, 1986; Rollins & Thomas, 1979).

In our study we were

interested in the relation of parents' Ho scores to older adolescents' phenomenological assessments of their parents' nurturance and authority.

Fur-

thermore, given the established relationship between adolescent self-esteem
and parental nurturance (e.g., Bachman, 1982; Burl., Kirchner, & Walsh, 1987;
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Coopersmith, 1967; Gecas, 1971; Hoelter & Harper, 1987; Rosenberg, 1979) as
well as that between self-esteem and parental authority (e.g., Buri, Louiselle, Misukanis, & Mueller, 1988; Coopersmith, 1967; Gecas & Schwalbe, 1986;
Peterson, Southworth, & Peters, 1983; Sears, 1970), we were also interested
in the relation of parents' Ho scores to their adolescents' self-esteem.
Several specific hypotheses have been generated.
(1984)

1

Reid and Patterson

lorted on the undermining effects of irritability and aggressive

respondiag

-n parental effectiveness; similarly, Maccoby (1980) related

behavioral measures of hostility to less effective parenting.

Therefore,

our first hypothesis is that high Ho scores by both fathers and mothers are
associated with less effective nurturance and authority.

Furthermore, given

the findings reported by Smith et al. (1990) that increased anger and hostile
behavior were observed in high Ho men (but not high Ho women) when faced with
interpersonal conflict, we are hypothesizing that these effects are stronger
for fathers' Ho than for mothers' Ho.

Another hypothesis derives from the

findings reported by Coopersmith (1967) and Bachman (1982) that parental
behavioral aggressiveness and adolescent self-esteem are inversely related.
Specifically it is hypothesized that there is an inverse relationship between
Ho and self-esteem; and again, we are anticipating that this relationship is
stronger for fathers' Ho than for mothers' Ho.

A further hypothesis has been

suggested by the findings of Smith et al. (1990) that couples in which both
individuals were low in Ho created especially beneficent interactional patterns.

Baced upon these findings, we are proposing that adolescent levels of

self-esteem are especially high in those situations where both fathers' and
mothers' Ho scores are low.

Finally, we were interested in the exploratory

4
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investigation of the relation of Barefoot et al.'s (1989) specific Ho subset
factors to parental nurturanee, parental authority, and adolescent self-esteem.
Method

Subjects

The participation of 156 college students (as part of an introductory
psychology course requirement) and both their parents (through mailed questionnaires) was requested.

The responses of 34 students were eliminated from

the present analyses because their parents were divorced or separated.

An

additional four subjects were excluded from the study because of incomplete
or inadequate participation.

Finally, 33 students were eliminated because

at least one of their parents deci4ned the opportunity to participate.

The

remaining 85 students from intact families (38 females, 47 males; mean age =
19.1 years) and both their parents participated through questionnaire responses.

Materials and Procedure
Each college-age participant completed six questionnaires which were presented in randomized order: (a) a global self-esteem scale, (b) a mothers'
nurturance scale, (c) a fathers' nurturance scale, (d) a mothers' authority
questionnaire, (e) a fathers' authority questionnaire, and (f) a demographic
information sheet.

Each parent was asked to complete the Cook and Medley

(1954) Ho Scale.

Each of the research participants was told that we were investigating
factors that are believed to influence self-esteem in adolescents.

They were

instructed that there were no right or wrong answers and that all of their
responses were anonymous; therefore they were encouraged to respond to each
item as honestly as possible.

They were also instructed not to spend too much
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time on any one item since we were interested in their first reaction to each
statement.

They were also reminded of the importance of responding to every

item on the questionnaires.
Global self-esteem.

Each of the college students completed the Tennessee

Self-Concept Scale (Fitts, 1965).
derived for each subject.

The Total Positive self-esteem score was

As operationalized by Fitts,

persons with high scores tend to Jike themselves, feel that they are persons of value and worth, have confidence in themselves, and act accordingly.

People with low scores are doubtful about their own worth; see

themselves as undesirable; ...and have little faith or confidence in
themselves (p. 2).

Based upon a standardization sample of 626 people, Fitts reported a testretest reliability for the Total Positive self-esteem score of r = .92.
Parental nurturance.

Concepts and items related to parental nurturance

were derived from several sources (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1961; Gecas, 1969;
Schaefer & Bell, 1958; Straus & Brown, 1978) and were used to construct the
24-item Parental Nurturance Scale :PNS; Buri, 1989).

Individuals completing

the PNS are asked to respond to each item on a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5), and each item is stated
from the point of view of an individual evaluating the parental nurturance
he or she has received.
Two forms of this ,,w2stionnaire were employed in the present study, one

to measure the degree of mothers' nurturance and one to measure the degree
of fathers' nurturance.

Test-retest reliabilities based upon the responses

of 85 college students over a two-week interval were r

.92 for Mothets'
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Nurturance and r = .94 for Fathers' Nurturance.

Cronbach's (1951) coefficient

alpha values were .95 for Mothers' Nurturance and .93 for Fathers' Nurturance
(N = 156 college students).

Examples of items from the PNS are: "My mother/father enjoys spending
time with me," "1 feel that my mother/father finds fault with me more often
than I deserve," and "1 am an important person in my mother's/ilther's eyes."
Parental authority.

Distinctions proposed by Baumrind (1971) for three

prototypes of parental authority (i.e., permissive, authoritarian, and authoritative) were employed by Burl (1991) to construct the Parental Authority Questinnaire (PAQ).

The PAQ consists of 10 permissive, 10 authoritarian, and 10

authoritative Likert-type items stated fram the point of view of an individual
appraising the authority exercised by his or her mother and father.

Test-

retest studies of the PAQ based upon the responses of 61 college students over
a two-week interval yielded the following reliabilities: r

.81 for Mothers'

Permissiveness, r = .86 for Mothers' Authoritarianism, r = .78 for Mothers'
Authoritativeness, r = .77 for Fathers' Permissiveness, r

.85 for Fathers'

Authoritarianism, and r = .92 for Fathers' Authoritativeness.

Responses of

185 college students to the PAQ yielded the following Cronbach alpha values:
.75 for Mothers' Permissiveness, .85 for Mothers' Authoritarianism, .82 for
Mothers' Authoritativeness, .74 for Fathers' Permissiveness, .87 for Fathers'
Authoritarianism, and .85 for Fathers' Authoritativeness.
Each college-age participant completed two forms of the PAQ, one to evaluate the authority exercised by the mother and one to evaluate the authority of
the father.

Examples of items from the permissive scale are: "My mother/father

has always felt that what children need is to be free to make up their own

7
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minds and to do what they want to do, even if this does not agree with what
their parents might want," and "As I was growing up my mother/father allowed
me to decide most things for myself without a lot of direction from her/him."
Examples of items from the authoritarianism scale are: "As I was growing up
my mother/father did not allow me to question any decision that she/he had
made," and "My mother/father has always felt that more force should be used
by parents in order to get their children to behave the way they are supposed
to."

Examples from the authoritative scale are: "My mother/father has always

encouraged verbal give-and-take whenever I have felt that family rules and
restrictions were unreasonable," and "My mother/father had clear standards
of behavior for the children in our home as I was growing up, but she/he was
willing to adjust those standards to the needs of each of individual children
in the family."

Demographic information.

The student participants also provided informa-

tion concerning (a) their gender, (b) their age, (c) whether one of their parents had died, and (d) whether their parents were divorced or separated.
Hostility.

Copies of the Ho Scale (Cook & Medley, 1954) were mailed home

to each of the parents along with a letter explaining the research project and
soliciting their participation.

A stamped envelope for convenience in return-

ing the completed questionnaires was also included with the questionnaires and
the letter.

The Ho Scale consists of 50 items from the MMPI.

This scale was origi-

nally constructed to discriminate teacher rapport with students.
Medley reported an internal consistency of .86.

Cook and

More recently, Smith and

Frohm (1985) reported a Cronbach alpha coefficient of .82.

Test-retest reli-
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abilities reported by Barefoot et al. (1983) and Shekelle et al. (1983) were
both approximately r

.85.

In an attempt to better understand the construct measured by the Ho Scale,
Barefoot et al. (1989) subjected the Ho items to analyses of the item content
by several judges.

These a priori classifications resulted in six item sub-

sets: Cynicism, Hostile Attributions, Hostile Affect, Aggressive luttponding,

Social Avoidance, and Other.

Barefoot et al. presented evidence suggesting

that the Social Avoidance and Other categories are likely measuring constructs
other than hostility; therefore only the Cynicism, Hostile Attributions,
Hostile Affect, and Aggressive Responding factors (along with the total Ho
score) were used in the present analyses.
Results

Simple regression analyses were used to test the hypotheses that (a) high
Ho scores are predictive of less effective parental nurturance and authority,
and that (b) these effects are stronger for fathers' Ho then for mothers' Ho.
The Ho item subsets were also designated as predictor variables and were regressed against the nurturance and authority variables.

Summaries of these

regression analyses are presented in Table 1 for the mothers' data and Table 2
for the fathers' data.

As indicated in Table 1, Ho and the Ho subset factors were predictive for
mothers only in the case of Authoritativeness: marginally significant relationships between Mothers' Authoritativeness and (a) Mothers' Ho [F
(b) Mothers' Cynicism [F

3.99, p < .05],

3.66, p < .06], and (c) Mothers' Aggressive Respond-

ing [F - 4.16, p < .05] were obtained.

For the fathers' data, however (Table 2),

Fathers' Ho was predictive of Permissiveness [F = 3.21, p < .08], Authoritari-

9
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Table 1

Summary of Simp2e Regressions for Mothers' Data of Hurturance, Permissivene83,
Authoritarianism, and Authoritativeness on Ho and the Ho Subset Factors

11.

Independent variables

Dependent variables

r

F(1,83)

2

Nurturence

Ho

8.52

ns

.006

-.08

Cynicism

0.81

ns

.010

-.10

Hostile Attributions

0.63

ns

.007

-.09

Hostile Affect

1.14

ns

.014

-.12

Aggressive Responding

1.61

ns

.019

-.14

Ho

0.06

ns

.001

-.03

Cynicism

0.07

ne

.001

.03

Hostile Attributions

0.89

ns

.011

-.10

Hostile Affect

0.06

no

.001

-.03

Aggressive Responding

0.58

no

.007

.08

Ho

0.92

ns

.011

.11

Cynicism

0.52

ns

.006

.08

Hostile Attributions

2.22

no

.026

.16

Hostile Affect

1.62

no

.019

.14

Aggressive Responding

0.64

no

.008

.09

Ho

3.99

<.05

.046

-.21

Cynicism

3.66

<.06

.042

-.21

Hostile Attributions

1.71

ns

.020

-.14

Hostile Affoct

1.38

na

.016

-.13

Aggressive Responding

4.16

<.05

.048

-.22

Permissiveness

Authoritarianism

Authoritativeness

0
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Table 2
Summary of Simple Regressions f2r Fathers' Data of Nurturance, Permissiveness,
Authoritarianism, and Authoritativeness on Ho and the Ho Subset Factors

1111N.111=0.1
Independent variables

Dependent variables

F(1,83)

p

2.58

na

r

2

Nurturance

Ho
Cynicism

11.49

.030

-.17

<.001 .122

-.35

Hostile Attributions

0.68

ns

.008

-.09

Hostile Affect

0.08

ns

.001

.03

Aggressive Responding

2.12

na

.025

-.16

Ho

3.21

<.08

.037

-.19

Cynicism

4.42

<.04

.051

-.23

Hostile Attributions

7.64

<.007 .084

-.29

Hostile Affect

0.24

ns

.003

.05

Aggressive Responding

0.81

na

.010

.10

Ho

5.16

<.03

.059

.24

Cynicism

5.40

<.03

.061

.25

Hostile Attributions

7.67

<.007 .085

.29

Hostile Affect

0.05

ns

.001

-.02

Aggressive Responding

0.29

ns

.004

.06

8.49

<.005 .093

-.31

12.97

<.001 .135

-.37

Hostile Attributions

7.62

<.007 .084

-.29

Hostile Affect

1.56

ns

.018

.14

Aggressive Responding

0.85

na

.010

-.10

Permissiveness

Authoritarianism

Authoritativeness
Ho

Cynicism

11
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anism [F

5.16, p < .03], and Authoritativeness [F - 8.49, p < .005].

Fur-

thermore, for the Ho item subsets, Fathers' Cynicism was predictive of Nurturance and each of the three authority variables, and Fathers' Hostile Attributions predicted each of the three measures of authority.
In an effort to determine those Ho and Ho factor scores that best predict
parental authority, hierarchical multiple regression analyses were employed.
In these analyses, statistically significant Ho subset factors were entered
into the regression equations first (and these were entered based upon the
strength of the bivariate relationships) and only after each of these was
entered did we enter the Ho factor.

This order of entry was based upon the

findings of Barefoot et al. (1989) that particular subset factor combinations
were of greater predictive significance in some contexts than was the
Ho factor.

al

Summaries of these hierarchical regression analyses are presented

in Table 3 for the mothers' data and in Table 4 for the fathers' data.
Table 3

Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Mothers' Data of Authoritativeness on Ho Subset Factors and Ho

variable

Dependent

Mothers' Authoritativeness

Partial r

Independent variables

F(1,83)

Aggressive Responding

4.12

<.05

.048

Cynicism

1.28

ns

.015

Ho

0.02

ns

.000

12
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Table 4

Summary

of

Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Fathers

Data of Permissive-

ness, Authoritarianism, and Authoritativeness on Ho Sub,,et Factor:, and Ho

Independent variables

Dependent variables

Partial r

F(1,83)

Permissiveness

Hostile Attributions

7.70

<.01

.084

Cynicism

0.91

ns

.010

Ho

1.69

ns

.019

Hostile Attributions

7.65

<.01

.085

Cynicism

1.40

ns

.016

Ho

0.33

ns

.004

Authoritarianism

Authoritativeness

13.08

Cynicism

<.001

.135

Hostile Attributions

1.70

ns

.018

Ho

1.02

ns

011

13
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Mothers' Aggressive Responding explained nearly 5% (F w 4.12, p < .05)
of Mothers' Authoritativeness.

Neither Mothers' Cynicism nor Mothers' Ho

added significantly to this prediction of Mothers' Authoritativeness.

For

the fathers' data (Table 4), the factor of Hostile Attributions was associated with 8.4% (F

7.70, p < .01) of the variance in Permissiveness and 8.5%

(F = 7.65, p < .01) of the varience in Authoritarianism; neither Cynicism nor

Ho significantly augmented these r
13.5% (F

2

values.

For Fathers' Authoritativeness,

13.08, p < .001) of the variance was explained by Fathers' Cynicism,

and neither Fathers' Hostile Attributions nor Fathers' Ho were associated with
a significant increase in the proportion of variance accounted for.
A third hypothesis proposed an inverse relation between parental Ho and
adolescent self-esteem.

Simple regression analyses were used to test this

hypothesis as well as to determine the ability of the Ho subset factors to
predict self-esteem.

Summaries of these analyses are presented in Table 5.

For the mothers' data, self-esteem was predicted 6y Cynicism (F . 5.33, p < .03)
and Hostile Attributions (F = 4.75, p < .04); for the fathers' data, self-esteem

was predicted by Cynicism (F

21.19, p < .0001), Ho (F

7.83, p < .007), and

Hostile Attributions (F = 5.85, p < .02).
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were used to determine the proportion of variance in self-esteem associated with significant Ho factors.

In

these analyses, statistically significant Ho subset factors were entered into
the regression equations first (order of entry was based upon the strength of
the bivariate relationships), followed by Ho.

Furthermore, the interaction

of Mothers' Ho and Fathers' Ho was entered after each of these variables had
been entered into the regression model.

14

These analyses are summarized in Table 6.
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Table 5

Summary of Simple Regression Analyses of Self-Esteem on Ho and the Ho Subset
Factors

Dependent variable

Self-esteem

Independent var'sbles

F(1,83)

r

2

Mothers' Ho

2.42

ns

.028

-.17

Mothers' Cynicism

5.33

<.03

.060

-.25

Mothers' Hostile Attributions

4.75

<.04

.054

-.23

Mothers' Hostile Affect

2.63

ns

.031

-.18

Mothers' Aggressive Responding

0.11

ns

.001

-.04

Fathers' Ho

7.83

<.007

.086

-.29

<.0001

.203

-.45

Fathers' Cynicism

21.19

Fathers' Hostile Attributions

5.85

<.02

.066

-.26

Fathers' Hostile Affect

0.86

ns

.010

.10

Fathers' Aggressive Responding

0.49

no

.006

.08

15
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Of the Ho factors, only Fathers' Cynicism and Fathers' Ho predicted significant proportions of the variance in self-esteem; together these two variables were associated with 25.8% of the self-esteem variance.

Furthermore,

the interaction of Mothers' Ho and Fathers' Ho failed to significantly aug-

ment this R

2

value.

Table 6

Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyk:es of Self-Esteem on the Ho Subset

Factors and Ho

Dependent variable

Self-esteem

Independent variables

F(1,83)

Fathers' Cynicism

21.76

Partial r

<.0001

.203

Fathers' Hostile Attributions

0.27

ns

.002

Mothers' Cynicism

0.06

na

.001

Mothers' Hostile Attributions

0.04

ns

.000

Fathers' Ho

5.87

<.05

.055

Mothers' Ho x Fathers' Ho

0.47

ns

.004

16
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Discussion
As can be seen in Table 1, the mothers' Ho and Ho subset factors were
not significantly related to Mothers' Nurturance, Permissiveness, or AuthoriThese Ho variables were predictive only in the case of Mothers'

tarianism.

Authoritativeness, and the hierarchical regression analyses summarized in
Table 3 revealed that once Mothers' Aggressive Responding was entered into
the regression model, Ho and the remaining Ho subset factors failed to augment r

2
.

Thus Ho and its subset factors do not appear to be strong predictor

variables for mothers' nurturance and authority patterns in the family.
For the fathers' hostility, however (Tables 2 and 4), several relationships emerged.

Fathers' Cynicism was strongly predictive of adolescents'

assessments of (a) Fathers' Nurturance (F

11.49, p < .001), accounting for

12% of the variance, as well as (b) Fathers' Authoritativeness (F 13.08,
p < .001, r2

14%).

Furthermore, the Fathers' Hostile Attributions factor

was associated with 8% of the variance in Fathers' Permissiveness (F

7.70,

p < .01) and 9% of the variance in Fathers' Authoritarianism (F sk 7.65, p < .01).

These results in the present study seem to suggest that the Ho construct
actually manifests itself differently for men than for women.

Such results

are consistent with the findings of Smith et al. (1990), who reported that
in a marriage context Ho was much more predictive of overt indices of hostility
for men than for women.

They found that hign Ho men were more apt to respond

to situations of interpersonal conflict with anger, blame, and hostile behavior than were low Ho men.

For the women, however, differences between high

Ho and low Ho individuals in these conflict situations were apparent only in
the case of hostile behavior.

Thus the psychological disposition of Ho appears

17
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to affect the overt behavioral and emotional expressions of men more than
those of women.

Similarly in the present study, adolescents' appraisals of

mothers' and fathers' nurturance and authority were more strongly related to
Ho variables in the fathers than in the mothers, thus suggesting that these
Ho gender differences extend to the context of parenting.
A more detailed understanding of the present findings may be ascertained
through a further discussion of the relationships of Barefoot et al.'s (1989)
Ho subset factors to the adolescent appraisals of parental nurturance and
authority.

For the mothers, only Aggressive Responding was predictive of

any of the nurturance or authority variables, and then only for Authoritativeness.

The Aggressive Responding factor consists of items such as the

following: "When someone does me a wrong I feel I should pay him back if I
can, just for the principle of the thing," and "I do not try to cover up my
poor opinion or pity of a person so that he won't know how I feel."

Thus

those mothers who agreed with these types of statements had adolesceuts who
tended to view their exercise of authority as less reasoned and flexible
(characteristics of authoritative parenting).

It is interesting to note here

that Smith et al. (1990) reported that only Hostile Behavior (defined as any
communication which included expressions of criticism, opposition, antagonism,
and the like) differentiated high Ho women from low Ho women in situations
of marital conflict.

The similarity of the Aggressive Responding construct

to that of Hostile Behavior, and the similarity of the present results to
those of Smith et al. suggest that (a) Ho in women is generally not predictive
of overt interpersonal expressiveness, and that (b) when Ho is predictive of
overt expressions, it is the antagonistic responding of high Ho women versus

18
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low Ho women that is the discriminating dimension of the Ho disposition.
For the fathers, Cynicism was strongly predictive of Nurturance and
Authoritativeness.

This Cynicism factor is measured by items such as the

following: "I think a great many people exaggerate their misfortunes in order
to gain the sympathy and help of others," and "Most people make friends because friends will be useful to them."

When fathers agreed with these types

of statements, their adolescent children tended to assess them as less nurturant and less authoritative, thus suggesting that these dispositions of
cynical hostility in the fathers tend to be overtly expressed and that they
are subsequently employed by adolescents in their appraisals of Nurturance
and Authoritativeness.

Similarly, the Hostile Attributions factor was related

to assessments of Permissiveness and Authoritarianism.

Examples of Hostile

Attribution items are: "I commonly wonder what hidden reason another person

may have for doing something nice for me," and "My way of doing things is apt
to be misunderstood by others."

Those fathers who were high in Hostile Attri-

butions were evaluated as low in Permissiveness and high in Authoritarianism.
Again, these internal dispositions in the fathers (but not in the mothers)
apparently lead to behavioral and emotional expressions that are important
in adolescent evaluations of authority.
Subsequent analyses in the present study in which adolescent self-esteem

was regressed on the statistically-significant Ho variables further confirmed
the differential effects of the Ho disposition in men and women.

cal regression analyses revealed that 26% V2,82)

Hierarchi-

12.17, p < .00011 of the

variance in self-esteem was associated with the factors of Fathers' Cynicism
and Fathers' Ho; the mothers' Ho varitbles failed to significantly increase

9
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this R

2

value.

Furthermore, contrary to our initial hypothesizing, che inter-

action of Mothers' Ho and Fathers' Ho did not augment this R
findings suggest that when fathers have a disposition o

2

value.

These

cynical hostility,

they tend to interact with their children in such a way that discourages
self-confidence and self-worth.

As stated by Barefoot et al.

(1989), "Cyni-

cism items reflect a generally negative view of humankind, depicting others
as unworthy, deceitful, and selfish" (p. 48).

The present findings suggest

that this view clearly gets expressed in fathers' interactions with their
children.
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